Planning and Zoning Commission Parking Working Committee Friday September 8th, 2023

Present Greg Marlowe Chair, Doug Cohn Member, Stephen Koshland Member, Daly Reville community member. Absent Vince Inconiglios Member.

Called Meeting to order 4:34 P.M.

Vince made a map with a parking overlay of spots.
Greg measured the entire area of Railroad Street so we could get a better understanding of the space.
We added those lengths to the parking overlay that Vince made.
We have contacted AEA engineering and Bob Gilchrist will be hired at an hourly rate.
We will give the map and overlay to Bob Gilchrist to add in his work on the parking mockup.
Daly would like the addition of the land maps and property lines to be added to packet for Bob.
Road width of Railroad Street goes from 47 feet by the end of Main Street down to 41 feet by the Liquor store end of the parking area.

We discussed the idea of referring this project as a culture of revitalization of Railroad Street and the Village business district.

Plus bringing it to Glenn to add to the POCD and the meeting to be held on September 30th, 2023.

Meeting adjourned at 5:03 P.M.

Submitted by Stephen Koshland